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Viet Vets
War Over
Memorial
By Steve Gelsi
An official with an Allston-based Vietnam veteran's
organization denied allegations this week that he mismanaged
thousands of dollars raised for a proposed Vietnam veteran's
memorial. Instead, ScottPloyerofthe Boston Vietnam Veterans
Association maintains that the charges are an attempt by his
accusers to use the money for their own memorial.
Ployer's group, headquartered on Brighton Avenue,
plans to build a memorial at the CharlestoWJtNavy Yard. Those
efforts have been stalled, however, by claims from Worcester's
Vietnam Veteran's Memorial Trust that say the BVVA
mishandled money raised by the central Massachusetts

..............
"All of their allegations are wrong," srud Ployu,

-~~

executive director of the BVVA. "I deny that there were any
problems fmancially."
Nonetheless, the Vietnam Veteran's Memorial Trust is

Co~tinued on page 12

A rescue worker attends to John O'Neil, a private contractor who became stuck in a
mudhole on Kelton Street Tuesday mm·ning. See.page 2~
Oetek Szabo photo

Learning
and E~rning
Br Joe Clements
For many students, earning money with a
part-time job and doing well in school are often
competing desires, but a new program at the Greenery
Rehabilitation Center is giving Brighton High School
students a chance to combine the best of both worlds.
The "Earn and Learn" program, which was
kicked off with a luncheon at the Greenery's Chestnut
Hill Avenue facility on Monday, actually pays
students to do their homework and ·produce good
grades. It also nelps the youths learn th,e importance of
holding a job and the value of educMibn, said BHS
official Deborah Jencunas.
"I think it's pretty innovative:"~ Jencunas
said of the Greenery's effort. "They're taking it
seriously, and they're very interested in expanding it
in the future .. .It's really a great idea."
Three students are to begin work today
pioneers in the new project- Edith Flores, a senior,
Andre Chandler, a junior; and Steve Williams, a
senior. According to the guidelines, the Earn and
Learn concept hopes to "instill productive work and
Continued on page 7
'
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
Auto Mishap
Fatal to Child
A 3-year-old was struck and killed by a truck
in Brighton last week, becoming the second
pedestrian seriously injured locally within a month.
Rathea Eang, of Faneuil Street, died at Children's
Hospital last Wednesday, a day after being hit.
The youth was hit at about 1:30 p.m. by a
1988 Chevrolet pickup backing out of the Exxon
station on Washington Street. Witnesses said the
child was running on the sidewalk in front of his
mother when the rear of the truck hit him. Police said
no charges had been ft.led against the driver.
In mid-January, Thomas Murphy was struck
on Market Street just a few weeks after selling the
Brighton Center Mobil station he had operated for 39
years. Murphy remains in critical but stable condition
at Brigham & Women's Hospital.

CRCA to·Meet
The Circle/Reservoir Community Association has a number of items for its monthly meeting
Thursday, February 11th, at the Jewish Community
Center on Sutherland Road in Cleveland Circle. The
meeting is scheduled from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.
Joseph Feiner, co-chair of the group, said
CRCA will discuss final plans for a 22-unit
condominium proposal at 1863 Commonwealth
A venue. After initial opposition from' residents, a
compromise building was introduced by developers
Robert Albert and Michael Seidner in late 1987. A
small group of abutters have since been working with
the owners on design and other issues, and will report
their progress at the meeting.
The group will also hear from LUCK
Neighborhood Association President Marion Alford,
who will be seeking CRCA's support of a boundary
limit for Boston College. Also, Feiner said there will
be a review of beautification plans for the area. Both
the Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation and the CRCA group themselves are
scheduled to undertake beautification projects in the
Cleveland Circle area this spring. All residents are
invited to attend next week's meeting, and Feiner said
volunteers will be sought for the spring spruce-up
projects planned by CRCA.

The Allston

Boston Police and rrrefighters work to pull John O'NeiHrom a hole that he sank into on Kelton Street in
Allston Tuesday.
Derek Szabo photo

Worker Saved from Mudhole
Boston firefighters and emergency medical
cause problems. Finally, after ftrefighter Joseph
technicians worked several hours Tuesday to save a . Hughes of Brighton's Rescue Squad went into the
private contractor who had fallen into a mudhole on
hole to dig t(.iin out, O'Neil was fastened to a safety
Kelton Street in Allston. Aba¥t 25 rescue workers
line and the workers freed from the mud. O'Neil ;md
n5iled for overtwo hours to pull John 0 'Neil, 46, from
fJSefighter Hughes were then taken by ambulance to
the 14-foot-deep excavation after the man feU into it
St. Eliza~th's Hospital in .Brighton Center for
·
treatme,nt Of hypothermia
at about 11 a.m.
"I kept telling him not to go in there," an
-unidentified co-worker said as rescue workers began
to arrive. "I told him it was too muddy."
O'Neil had been working a backhoe in the
rain on the site at 244 Kelton Street, but left his
machine to go in the hole and check for a steam leak.
But the wet mud acted as a suction, however,
The Brighton Dodger baseball team of the
preventing him from getting out and his co-worker
) unior Park League will hold a fundraising party next
from pulling him back.A steady rain and water
Friday, February 12th, at the Oak Square VFW at 395
pouring from a rooftop drain pipe helped exacerbate
Faneuil Street in Brighton. The event will nm from 8
the wet conditions.
p.m. to 1 a.JO. Donations are $5 each.
When the rescuers got to the scene, they
The local club was one of the best in the
strapped O'Neil to a ladder that was placed
league
in
1987, compiling a record of 29-7 and
perpendicular to the hole to prevent him from sinking
winn\flg<their
division in the regular season.
farther into the hole, but the suction continued to
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353 Cambridge Street • 783-2300

Enclosed Cat Pan $12.99 (Save $7.00)
Helps control odor-Stops litter spills
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Afte·r ,Toug-11 Election,
Mclaughlin is Back
By Joe Clements
If Boston City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin's run for a third
term last aulllmn had been made into a
movie, it most likely would have been
titled Against All Odds. Saddled by the
controversial Harold Brown affair, an
aggressive campaign by challenger
Richard Izzo, and the Boston Globe' s
endorsement of Izzo, McLaughlin's
chances were perceived so dim that
even his closest supporters quietly
questioned their candidate's chances
of survival.
But survive he did, by a
margin of 143 votes, giving
McLaughlin the last laugh against his
many de~tors. And a few weeks ago,
following a vacation in StThomas, the
councilor returned to his city hall office
to begin that third term. During the next
two years, McLaughlin told the
Journal in a recent interview, he will
focus on improving activities for
Allston-Brighton youths, encouraging
families to move into the
neighborhood, and continuing efforts
to enact affordable housing initiatives.
The latest council session did
not begin on a high note for
McLaughlin, however, as his hopes of District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin
Derek Szabo photo
chairing the powerful Housing
Committee were dashed when new Council President
" If we don' t have something in place and
Christopher lanella picked James Byrne. McLaughlib
ready to go, we'll just have students [from other
didn't get his second or third choices either, despite
colleges] moving in where the BU students have left,"
being the only councilor ro pick Janella on all three

ballots cast for the body's presidency.
"I thought I voted for a guy named Janella,

Mcl~,~.ghfin s.~y~ ~if1.9 ·;yice

cha·irman·ofthe'= committee·.
of the Whole i~ "as ex~i.t.ing
as unsalted peanut$.~~.~
'

':-

:;~~:-: ;:::

.•: ./

• ·:::::'<:::;:::

buti got somebodyelse'scommitleechairmanships,"
said McLaughlin, who will head up the Arts and
Humanities and the Commerce and Community
Concerns committees. "It's pretty disappointing."
·
The councilor also charged that Janella
struck a deal with Byrne to get his vote, and said he
feels the move will hurt Mayor Raymond Flynn's
efforts to p~s stronger tenant protections. Byrne,
McLaughlin
"is someone who doesn't have a
record" of supporting tenant's rights.
"I sense that [Byrne's) selection is a signal to
people in the city that [Janella) is not very serious
about getting an improved housing package through
the council," he said. ''That's the way it looks to me."
In addition, McLaughlin said he feels Janella
tried unsuccessfully to smooth the situation over by
naming him vice-chairman of the Committee of the
Whole. That position, he said, is "as exciting as
unsalted peanuts."
Still, the 32-year-old Allston native said he
feels it can be a productive term. He remains on the
Housing Committee, and pledged he will work
against massive condominium conversions and any
trends that would drive rents up and displace tenants.
Another issue which must be addressed,
McLaughlin said, is student transiency in AllstonBrighton. Noting that Boston University' s plans to
construct over 1,000 units of on-campus housing
should free up apartments in areas such as South
Allston, McLaughlin called on city and state officials
to develop a program that would help families take
over the residences when the new doims are opened.

kct,

I

BRIGHTON ~

SEAFOOD
.~
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You saw us in the
· .'" .· Boston Globe
. '. ..
"Cheap Eats"!
Take Out- Orders Available
734-0920
60 Washington Street
(Comer of Comm. Ave.)
Mon-Wed: llam-9pm Thurs-Sac llam- lOpm '

[!he

QooJ Clhing JllJout
Vragon Chef

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. 0pen Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your fa~orite dish).
3. Cleanliness
( Special P~cking Keep_
s
Our Fo.od Hotter.
5. H1 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON

he said. "We'll jus t be trading app les for o ranges."

Having families iri the neighborhood would
increase stability for Allston-Brighton, McLaughlin
said. although he added that the community must
provide other amenities to appeal to parents. Besides
public school improvements, the councilor said
increased services for young children and teenagers
must also be strengthened. With that in mind,
McLaughlin promised to concentrate his efforts this
term on better programs for youths.
"In years past, they've been shoved aside by
bigger and more glamorous issues," he said. "I found
when I was out campaigning last summer that a lot of
people felt there isn't enough for kids to do... We've
got to change that"
As for the chairmanships, McLaughlin said
his role on the first committee will mean an overseer
view of the Mayor's Office on Arts and Humanities.
·In that role, he will not only "have a lot to say" about
the new mid-town theater district, but also on how city
monies will be spent on cultural events in the
residential areas.
''There are a lot of different efforts put on by
different groups, and I think it needs to be better
coordinated," he said. "I think we need to take a look
at what's a\.ailable and how much the people in the
neighborhoods are benefiting from it."
For example, McLaughlin said he thinks
there should
a formalized • promotion of what
programs are ~curing and wh~n. There should also
be efforts to tie 1n cultural activities with schools and
other groups in the neighborhoods, he said.
The Commerce and Community Concerns
Committee has responsibility for the Consumer
Affairs and Licensing Board headed up by
Commissioner Diane Modica. McLaughlin said he
'wants to make sure Modica's decisions-which
include granting entertainment licenses-are
supportive of residents. The committee also has
control over bus routes operated by private parties,
and McLaughlin said he may try to cut back the hours
of operation for Boston College's studMt.bus shuttle.
"I don't see any reason for them to operate
that until l a.m.," he said, noting that many residents
complain that the route allows students out into the
community for off-campus parties. ''There are a lot of
people who have asked that [the license]' be
withdrawn ... We'll certainly be looking alit."

CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500

Support
YOUR
local
paper...

Pf

szabo
photography
editorial.. .parties ...public relations
aerial...promos ...custom black and
white services
derek szabo 782-6011
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POLICE STORY...
Housing Development. About $40 was stolen in the
incident
.
The victim told police that she was walking
towards her home in Cleveland Circle at about 6:45
p.m.when the suspect approached her from behind.
grabbed the bag ofr" her shoulder, and fled on foot
towards Fidelis Way. The suspect was described as
being about 20-years-old, 5'4" tall, and with a
medium build. He was wearing a black knit hat, jeans,
and a ~ort, dark jacket

Police Grab
Suspect in
Bar Robbery
A Brighton man was arrested on a breaking
and entering charge Saturday morning after allegedly
robbing the Castlebar Inn on Washington Street in
Oak Square. Police say they were led to George R.
Vincent, 28, of Newton Street because his wallet was
found on the floor of the bar after the break was
discovered.
In the incident, a tire iron was used to force
the side door of the establishment in the early morning
hours Saturday. Vincent had been barred from the
business, and witnesses said he had not been in the day
of the break. When police arrested Vincent at his
home atrabout 10:45 a.m., they allegedly recovered
$329 in cash believed to have been taken in the break.
Vincent was transported to the District 14 Police
Station in Brighton Center and booked for breaking
and entering in the night time.

''

The victim positively identified Robinson as the man
who had taken the money, police said.
Police further stated that Robinson later
admitted to the robbery, saying he had used the money
to buy drugs. A companion, Ronald A. Tench, 33, of
Auburndale Avenue in Auburndale, was arrested
along with the robbery suspect after their vehicle was
stopped by the police. Tench was charged with
possession of a Class •B • drug when police allegedly
recovered a quantity' of cocaine from hi?l.

•••

• ••

Boston Police also arrested an Allston man
Saturday morning and charged him with the robbery
of a 21-year-old college student about an hour earlier.
Arrested was Dean E. Robinson, 24, of Jette Court.
The victim had called police at about 1:30 '
a.m. to report that a black male had approched him as
he entered his Commonwealth Avenue apartment
building, put him up against a wall, and -removed $25
from his wallet. The suspect then fled outbound on
Commonwealth Avenue.
·

A Brighton man was arrested on Friday
morning after police allegedly caught him in the act of
robbing an apartment on Brock Street. Arrested was
George T. Zwicker, 25, of North B~on Street
Police were called to the scene at about
11:45 ·am. on a report of a break-in in progress. They
arrived to fmd an open window at the building and,
when they attempted to enter from the front, Zwicker
allegedly jumped out of the window and attempted to
fl~He was quickly grabbed and allegedly found to

no ~ne, our &IIODiet

other ite~s belonging ~ the ap~;.;.;~~~

mnta' bft mmli'ie patrol spotted

Robmson at the comer of Warren Street and
Commonwealth Ave at about 2:15 a.m. Robinson
allegedly fit the description of the robber, and was
subsequently picked up following a brief automobile
chase and taken to the victim's apartment building.

•••

.

•••
In another robbery Friday, a Brighton
woman had her handbag stolen by a black male as she
walked along Washington Street near the Fidelis Way

Last Thursday night, an Allston man was
robbed . by three black males as he entered his
apartment building on Cambridge Street
According to the victim, the trio approached
him in the hallway at about 11:30 p.m. and asked him
if he wanted to buy some cassette tapes. When he ~d
no, the suspects grabbed the victim's wallet from his
pants, ripping the pants in the process. They then fled
in an unknown direction. All three were described as
being about 6' tall and in their early 20's

•••
The Ski Warehouse on Commonwealth
Avenue in Allston was robbed of several hundred
dollars last Thursday afternoon by a black male
wielding a handgun. The incident occured at about
1:30 p.m. An employee of the store told police that the
suspect approached the counter, produced a black
handgu~ and ordered the clerk to "empty out your
cash register." He then stuffed the money into a blue
backpack and fled outside. He was described as being
about 28-years-old. 6' 1" tall, and with a slim build. Hewas wJ;llring a faded jean cap, blue tan parka, and gray
sweat pants.

.·

•••

A 35-year-old Allston man headed for work
was robbed by two Hispanic males early last Tuesday

onontms.

Tile

vk:Clm said he

was leaving his

apartment at ~bout 5 a.m. when the two suspects
approached hun and asked what time it was. They
then both put 10" knives to the man's throat and took
h~s ~aUet_ containing $100 and personal papers. The
VICtim sru.d the two suspects, who fled in a white
automobile, were in their 20's.

~
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Cathol,ic Schools "Share the Spirit!"_
Photos by Derek Szabo
A variety of special events and
Masses helped celebrate National
Catholic Schools Week in AllstonBrighton this week, with a flurry of
activities at Our Lady of the
Presentation, St. Columbkille; and
St. Anthony's. In the top photo, first
graders in Trida Cusick's class at
'p'resentation School enjoy a hot
dog lunch. From left are Tom
McNally, Dennis McCarthy,
Desbah Laughen and Michael
Collins. The St. Anthony Teacher
Luncheon, middle right photo, was
a big hit, and in the bottom photo,
poster contest winners for the
week's theme "Share the Spirit"
stand in front of their prize
creations. In the middle left photo,
students at St. Columbkille show
off their wares at a bake sale
Wednesday morning. The program
continues through the week.

-
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JOURNALVIEW...
THE MOST MODERN MAN

Brough~,~ Down

-on

Cha~ges

)

By Christopher Kenneally
Joan took the day off from
work on her birthday. In past years, she
would have spent the time divided
between sleeping and going back to
sleep. This year, she was getting
dragged to a small claims court by a big
downtown deparunent store.
Joan used to call herself the
credit card queen. Her wallet was so
thick with plastic it could have stopped
bullets. Melted down, the plastic would
have made a nice card table.
With those credit cards, Joan
had charged herself so far into debt, the
compaeies printed her monthly
statements on special extra-wide paper
just so all the numbers would fit on one
line. For a while, she had kept up the
monthly payments, then she slipped
into paying only the interest charge,
and finally she stopped even opening
the bill envelopes and dinning letters.
For about a month, the bill
collectors only called Joan at home
during the day and left messages on her
machine. Somehow, though, they
eventually found out her number at the
office.
"Call for you, Joan!" the
receptionist said over the intercom.
"Who is it?"
"Exxon."
"Can you take a message?"

' One night, the department
store's collection agency called Joan at
her home.
"I'm in trouble," she told, the
caller. "I pay you or I pay the electric
bill. Guess which
ifs going to be."
Before lOr!g,' the subpoena
came. The computer had scheduled the
case on Joan's birthday. The feeling
was like the time her appendix burst on
Christmas ~e.
In the .hall outside the
courtroom, Joan ~ on a bench and
talked with the dozen other defendants.
It turned out they were all getting
dragged to court by the same company.
Nothing beyond that seemed very
efficient. Everyone's trial was

one

supposed to start at the same time10:15-and anyway, the judge was an
hour late.
When the courtroom .clpsed
be,hind the first defendant, Joan
beCam~ concerned for the very ' ftrSt
time. She was prepared to be honest
and adopt a conciliatory, responsible
tone, which was how her friends had
advised. It was time, after all. to face
the music. If she was lucky, the store
would walk away with just a few
dollars a month and nothing worse
would happen.
At last, the courtroom door
opened again. Everyone looked up at
once.
"She's into making you feel
real bad," the defendant said,
obviously refening to the judge.
The court officer, who looked
a little like the bailiff on "People's
Court." called Joan next
The judge's bench seemed a
mile away from the defendant's arld
plaintiff's tables. In a remarkably terse
speech, the store lawyer recited the
facts,_{>fOduced exhibits, and called on
a bill collector to swear every effort to
have the defendant assume her
responsibility had been made. The
judge took notes and often looked over
her half-rimmed glasses at Joan.
"Do you have anything to
say?~ she asked as the lawyer sat down.

"It's my birthday today, your
honor," Joan said.
"I've heard it all now," the
judge said. "Why should we believe
anything you say? When you signed all
those charge slips, you swore you'd
pay the bills. And suppose you tell this
court you'll start paying your bills now
after all this time? Are we supposed to
believe that? Blah, blah, blah, blah,
blah."
The lecb.lre continued for five
more minutes with the judge just
stopping short of calling Joan a
deadbeat. Over in a corner, a
stenographer typed everything down.
The sentence passed was light enough,
but it was the humiliating words that
cut through Joan. She wasn' t really
such a bad person,and it wasn't like she
had a disease or an addiction. She just
had to have the VCR, the CD player,
. the leather jacket with a thousand
zippers because, without them, she
would have felt like a failure. The
pe~n who was really responsible was
h~ boss for paying such a ridiculously
low salary.
At home, the mail was
waiting for Joan. At least there were
birthday cardS among the bills. But at
the bottom of them all was the only
kind of present she really wanted: a
Visa Card witha$1,000limiL And she
hadn't even applied for it.

DRUID'S DAUGHTER

Gettin:g the Bull to -Market
By Patricia M. Walsh
I have a gripe.
For over a year now, The Bull in the Garden,
William Marchione's history of Allston-Brighton,
has been difficult to locate.
If you are a member of the Brighton
Historical Society, or saw the BHS' flier for the book
at their seasonal flea markets or other local events,
you know about it But if you are new to Allston: Brighton, or are not a member of the community's
civic-minded "in crowd," you ·could easily be
unaware of its existence.
And you would be missing something,
indeed. '
*r support the school of thought that says the
more we know about our forecitizens' efforts to
improve the community, the more likely we are to
have a sense of civic pride. Bill Marchione's book
certainly puts the history or our community's
development in perspective. ~ well-researched
work documents the need for citir.en involvement
The Boston Public Library, which published
the boolc as part of a series about Boston's
neighborhoods, "did Allston-Brighton and the city a
considerable service," says Marchione.
In fact, the BPL marked the event with a
gracious ceremony and reception at the Brighton
Branch Library, and used to sell the book out of their
bookstore in their Copley Square central branch until
that store was closed. They hope to open that store
again and staff it with volunteers.
The book is not for sale in AllstonBrighton's two branch libraries. The reason for this,
according to Jane Manthome, the BPL's assistant
director of communications and community affairs, is
that asking the staff to handle money is "quite an
imposition" on them.
~

"Even the storage of money is tricky," says
Manthome, who notes that library break-ins are not
infrequent
Man thorne said the BPL usually markets its
books by fliers, by sending review copies to the press,
and by putting them in college bookstores on request.
Marchione's book is currently a textbook in Professor
Andrew Buni's class at Boston College on " Boston
and its Neighborhoods."
Marchione says the Brighton Historical
Society has purchased large quantities of the book for
distribution. They also have designed a flier which
nets them about three copies a week in sales.
The other way to order the book is to
telephone or write to the BPL business office-{he
cost bf each book is $10, plus $1.50 postage and
handli'ng. The address is: Boston Public Library, P.O.
Box 268, Boston MA 02117. The book is also for sale
at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
bookstor~ pn Washington Street in Brighton Center.
Manthome said ~he would welcome any
marketing ~uggestions for The Bull in the Garden.
Here are a few of mine. Display it where people are,
i.e. at the check-out counters in supermarkets and
other shops in Allston-Brighton. Have order form~
fliers available and prominently displayed at the
community's libraries. Ask the MBTA to run a poster
for the book on its Boston College trolley line and on
all Allston-Brighton bus routes.
Make sure at least one copy is in the library
of every school in Allston-Brighton. Ask merchants
to post the Brighton Historical Society flier in their
windows with a note thata supply gf.fliers is available
inside the store. Or better yet, ask them to sell the
book, particularly around holiday seasons.
I know that all this is easy for me to say, but
something's amiss when the only way many people
can locate the book is by calling the author himself.

A special note: when you can fmd the book,
give it to people who have moved away from AllstonBrighton.,I have, and they love it Also, consider it as
a housewarming or welcoming gift for new
neighbors. It will hefp them get "into the context" of
their new community.
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Greenery

\

Continued from page 1

study habits in an adolescent work force employed by
Greenery Rehabilitation Center and attending
Brighton High School," establishing "a direct link
between academic achievement and career
advancement opportunities by rewarding scholastic
gains with raises and promotions."
The program was developed by Greenery
Nutritional Services Department Director Terry
Anderson, Jencunas, and Kathy Hamilton, Brighton
High's career specialist for the Private Industry
Council. Hamilton said that, as part of her job of
finding work for students, she had dealt with
Anderson and the Greenery before. Ultimately,
however, Anderson told Hamilton that she wanted to
do something to bridge the student gap between
academics and employment The three women then
spent about two months developing the new initiative.
Initially, the students will work in the
nutrition department, taking jobs ranging from
dishwasher to cook assistant to diet aide. Each
training cycle will include paid, on-site training for
their specific position, and individual perfonnance
will determine' how rapidly they move along. In
addition to the training cycles, the students can take
part in a "shadow program" that will show them
management opportunities in the food service field.
The youths will have a day to follow managerial staff
members through their job responsibilities.
As for the academic portion of the program,
the students are also evaluated for progress in school
via a system that assigns a point value to letter grades
on quarterly report cards. The points will help
determine promotions and merit raises.
Jencunas said another plus of the effort is
that the Greenery actually provides a quiet area for the
teenagers to study---Ute center's library-and pays

-

Attendees at Monday's luncheon. Left to right are: Steve Williams, Andre Chandler, BHS Headmaster
Juliette Johnson, Edith Flores and Greenery administrator Laurie Talarilo.
Derek Szabo photo

them for doing their homework. The typical day will
run from 2:30 to 8 p.m., starting with an hour of study
time and followed by another hour of on-the-job
traihing or class time with the nutrition director.
The remainder of the day is devoted to more
on-the-job training or working in the kitchen.
Hamilton said the Greenery' has plans to expand the
program to six students, and possibly even more in the
future. The ccmtt.r may also allow youths to work in
other areas of the facility if things go as planned.
Beyond simply helping end the dilemma of
money vs. homework. Jencunas said she hopes the
Greenery program will demonstrate the value ~f high
school Too often, she said, youths are lured away too
soon because.they are unwilling to wait for the future.
''I've stood in front of kids time and time

again and told them ' Education is money in your
pocket,' but it's sometimes hard for them to see that,"
Jencunassaid. "Here, we'remakingitconcrete; we're
proving to them what an education can do" for a
person.
Hamilton said she hopes the project will
someday extend to other businesses, not only in the
Allston-Brighton area, but citywide as well. The
Private Industry Council, funded by the private sector
and federal an4 public school monies, has career
specialists in }4 Boston public high schools.
Hamilton said that sh~ -hopes to spread the idea
through the PIC to the other specialists.
"Ideally, people will model after it," she
said. "It's detmitely worthwhile."

ANNOUNCEMENT
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEW INCOME TAX OFFICE OPENING IN
BRIGJITON CENTER ON FEBRUARY 1!
We prepare Federal and State tax returns for individuals as well as small pusinesse~.--- We
also provide book-keeping services. No appointment necessary. For further information
contact the McGowan Associates ~t 282-4930 (Dorchester) or 254-6266 (Brighton).
\

't
I

1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.

.

McGo·W an Associates
8 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
254-6266

I

I
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SPORTS ...
1987188 JOURNAL SPORTS AWARDS

Here's to the

A-B Winners

By Kendrick Gomez
Nearly 200 people turned out Friday night to
watch their family and friends receive the first annual
Allston-Brighton Journal Sports Awards, handed out
at the Oak Square VFW. In all, 15 awards were
presented to athletes in recognition of their
performance and contributions to the sports
community.
Winners were selected via a three-week
process where residents of Allston-Brighton were
allowed to nominate anyone they felt deserved the
honor. From that, a special panel of local sports
experts weeded through the pile of nominations to
make the final selections. Panel members were: John
Carney Jr., David DiCicco, Mary Battles, Steve
Speyman and the Journal's own John Hoffman.
As varied as the nominations were, the
winners came from as wide a berth. They ranged from
seven-year-old skiing protege Kristen Hubac heck to
silver-haired sports legend Donald Stevens. Besides
skiing, sports represented included basketball,
softball, hockey, football, track, baseball, golf and
soccer.
Hubacheck, a second grader at Our Lady of
Presentation School who has been starring for two
years on the junior skiing circuit, shared honors as the
Above left, Sportsman of the Year Joe Walsh, above right, Fema~ Athlete or the Year Paula Sullivan.
top girl youth athlete in Allston-Brighton with Kerry
Flaherty, a fourth grader at St Columbkille's
Crowley. Both play on their school baske tball teams,
decades. Harvey will compete in his 25th Boston
Elementary School. Flaherty won for her impressive
with Morris a.! Newton Catholic High School and
Marathon l;his spring, and took part in the 1963 Pan
feats in both the All-Brite youth hockey league and
Crowley at St Columbkille. The two have also shined
American '~rack Trials in California. He has also
Little League baseball.
in school, consistently capturing top honors in their
coached Our Lady of the Presentation CYO baseball
There were also two boy youth athlete _classes.
teams to two state titles, and helped Joey's football
winners, as Christopher Sleeper and Joe Moran were
Paula Sullivan was chosen as the Journal's
team to the semi-fmals of the 1987 Brighton Tag Rush
named bc.c;t boy athletes under age 14. Sleeper not
playoffs.
female athlete of the year, having competed in jus
only does well in track, basketball, and golf, he also is
about every sport imaginable at Mount AIvernia High
As with Harvey, capswrzrng "'"''""".. ..,._.,.._
into a brief paragraph is nearly impossible. A star
a fine hockey player and this past year started for
School. Sullivan, a senior, is a three-time all-star on
pitcher with English High School in the 1940's, he set
Boston Latin Academy's team despite still being in
her basketball team and is currently leading her league
a schoolboy record for strikeouts (155 in 11 games)
the eighth grade. Moran is equally impressive,
in scoring. She has also captured all-star status in
and was given a contract with the Boston Braves'
playing a key role in the St Columbkille parish
soccer and softball.
Triple 'A' farm team. Stevens was prevented from
football team's 1987 league championship and
Cliff Carney and Chris Jennings tied as
continuing his career, however, when he was
Allston-Brighton's male athletes of the year. Both
making the Mini-Boston Bruins hockey team that will
wounded by shrapnel as a Marine fighting in I wo
men play softball, basketball and football, with
compete in Quebec later this month.
Jima. When he returned, Stevens focused on
Carney helping his softball team to the Mayor's Cup
. Darin Gentile and Matthew Denehy were
coaching. Among other feats, he captured four state
named as Journal boy scholar athletes of the year for
finals last autumn and also making the all-star team in
baseball ~ties for St. Columbkille and one state
the Brighton Tag Rush Football League. Jennings
1987. Gentile is currently tearing up the Catholic
football championship.
competed against the Mayor's all-star basketball
Suburban League as a co-captain of the St.
Longtime sports enthusiast Joe Walsh was
team in September, and later lead Joey's Roadrunners
Columbkille varsity basketball team, while Denehy is
named the Journal's Sportsman of the Year, largely
to the Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee
a star hockey player for Catholic Memorial High
for his volunteer efforts at promoting youth athletic
School. The scholar athlete award is based largely on
basketball title.
The Journal sports committee also selected ~ programs in Allston-Brighton. Among many other
academic achievement, and both are doing
two Hall of Fame athletes for the year, with Gerald · things, Walsh-is the local coordinator of the Boston
exceptional in their respective schools.
Neighborhood »asketball League, giving up his
Harvey and Donald Stevens both honored for their
Such is the case for the two girl scholar
summer months for the teenage basketball program.
remarkable achievements over the past several
athletes for 1987/88- Lynne Morris and Mary Jo

Top left, the crowd applauds another winner at last Friday's Allston-Brighton Journal Sports Awards presentation, while right, Kerry Flaherty accepts her
award:
•
Derek Szabo photos
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CALENDAR ...
POW/MIA Day
Allston VFW Post 669 on
Cambridge Street will hold a
POW/MIA Day this Sunday,
February 7th, at 2 p.m.
According to organizers,
public awareness is key to t he
solution of the POW/MIA
issue, and all are invited to
l earn t he importance of
accountability. The day is
dedicated to the 59 men from
Massachusetts _ who remain
unaccounted for.
Rummage Sale
The Sisterh ood KadimahToras Moshe, 113Washington
Street in Brighton, will hold a
one-day rummage sale this
Sunday, February 7th, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Bargains to be
on hand include household
items, bric-a-brac, and
clothing, especlally winter .
clothing.
For
further
information, call 254-1333
Monday through Thursday.
Talent Auditions
for
Teens
Auditions
Unlimited's second annual
citywide talent show will be
held on Feb.ruary 11th, 12th,
and 19th from 4 to 7 p.m. at the
Jackson Mann Community
School at 500 Cambridge
Street in Union Square.
Allston-Brighton teenagers
are also invited to join Teens
Unlimited's trips and council
meetings at t he school.
Meetings are every Tuesday at
8 p.m. For inform at ion
regarding the auditions and
other events, call Hillary or
Mark at 783-2770.
Youth Campaign
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
will kick off its 1988 Reach Out
for Youth Campaign on
Wednesday, February 1Oth,
with a dinner and training
session for all volunteers. This
annual fundraising drive is to
support youth programs at the
facility, including pre-school
and after-school child care,
swimming, gymnastics, day
ca mp and much more.
Scholarships for youth and
teen memberships are also
made possible through the
fund , ensuring that no
youngster is turned away
because: of inability to pay.
Anyone interested in assisting
with the campaign should
contact Ira at 782-3535, or stop
by the YMCA1 at 470
Washington Street~ Brighton.
Consumer Forums
The Boston Food Coop, 449
Cambridge St., Allston, is
hosting a series of bi-weekly
consumer action forum s,
including one next Friday,
February 12th, at 7:30 p.m.
The upcoming forum, entitled,
"Org anic
and
Lor.:al
Agriculture-a Consu ming
Investment, • will look at the
importance of local and
organic agriculture for
consumers, the environment,
and farmers t hemselves.
Other topics that will be
discussed at the event will
include how food gets from the
farm to the store and how
consumers can be sure that
they are buying local and/or
organically
produced

Linda Heiser, pr~ident of the Brainerd Road Action Committee, was bid fareweU by her many friends and
neighbors Monday night at a party at Play It Again Sam's in AUston. Heiser, who over the years has successfully
taken on an unscrupulous towing company; got the city to remove abandoned cars on Brainerd Road by having
them pushed into the street; and lead the fi~ht against the infamous "Brookline Wall," is moving to Roslindale.
Derek Szabo photo

products. Guest speakers will
be Liz Henderson, an organic
farmer from western Mass.;
David Wojchiechowski, a
farmer in the highly successful
Connecticut Valley Growers'
Association; and Leonard
Danker, a produce buyer for
Northeast Cooperatives, the
larg est organic produce
wholesaler in the northeast.
AdmissiQ.n is free and plenty of
free parking Is available. For
more information, call 7871416.

English./Spanish ; English /
Yiddish; or English/Russian.
The pos~ion includes health
insurance and one-week paid
vacation, as well as an annual
stip!llnd of $6,545. Social
security or any other state or
federal benems one may be
receiving are not affected by
the additional income.
Y.E.S. Ski Trips
In conjunction with Youth
Enrichment Services, the ·
Jackson Mann Community
School is offering Saturday ski
trips to major slopes in New
England. Eq uipment is
)rovided, ahhough youngsters
nust bring their own lunches.
A typical day will run from 6
a.m. to 9 p.m. For more
information, call Harold at 7832770 or 783-5712 after 4 p.m.

St. Anthony·~ Registration
Registration .for youngsters
entering St. Anthony's School
in Allston this coming
September will take place on
Monday, February 29th, and
on Tuesday, March 1st, from
9:30to 11:30 a m. in the school
library on Holton Street.
Children must accompany
their parents on the day of
registration, and parents are
askeC1 to bring the child's birth
certificate, baptismal record,
and heahh and immunization
records.

v

Community counseling
H you need support to cope
with difficult times, are having
trouble dealing w~h everyday
problems or relationships, or
have noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson Mann Communi:y
School's counseling and

Brighton Dry·~! ·
Cleaners

&

psychotherapy service may be 1 Hoop Shoot
of use. Services are available - The Allston Knights of Columon an individual, couples, or
bus will hold its annual hoop
family basis, w~h evening . shoQt for youngsters on
hours available. Referrals to
Saturday, Feb. 13th, from
other agencies can also !le
noon to 3 p.m. at the St.
made when appropriate. All
Anthony's School Hall on
services are free of charge and
Hoftpn Street. Boys and girls
strictly confidential. Call Judith
aged 11 to 14 are invited to
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to
take part, but must have a
make an appointment. The
consent form signed by their
phone number is 783-2770.
parents. For more information
about the event, tall Richard
MacNeil at 254-9128.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OPENING FEBRUARY 1st:

OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SECOND OFFICE
LOCATED AT 8 CHESTNUT HILL AVENUE
-IN BRIGHTON

'

Tailors

o6 Washington 'st. (comer ol Coawn. Ave.). Brfghton
d
277-6023
11
Huurs: Mon.-Sat. 7.00to t.oo

T~lept,one:

ALL DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES

...THE IRISH SPECIALISTS

SAME DAY SERVICE

• Airline Tickets
• Car Rentals
• Motorcoach Tours

Wedding JOwns
Leather garments

Free Storage
for Clothes
Drapes~-covers
Dry Cleaned
DOwn jackets--pillows .__ _ ___.

"DRYCLEANING SPECIALs••
Plain 2 pc. suit
~

$~.50

"ALTERATION SPECIALS"
Shorten u:ousers -$4.00

American Society
of Travel Agents

-

~------------------------~

For Reservations and Information
Contact MIKE LANDERS

870 EAST STREET
DEDHAM, MA 02026
(617) 461-0690

AND OPENING FEB. 1st:
8 CHESTNUT HILL AVE
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
(617) 254-0012
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE
Captain Zatpp6'a
568 Cambridge St., Allston
Inexpensive, homestyle
food served in a relaxed
family atmosphere.
Breakfast, lunch & dinner
served daily from
7amto 9pm.

Allston Depot
353 Cambridge St., Allston
Restaurant and bar. Lunch
and dinner served from
11 :30am to 10pm.
Ample panting.
783-2300

Cao Palace
137 Brighton Ave., Allston
Outstanding -V.elnamese and
American seafood. Everyday
lunch specials $1.75-$5.00.
Everyday <inner specials
$4 .~11 .00

Andy Bonatos, keeper of the legend...

Mon-Wed 12pm-10pm.
Thurs-Sat 12pm-11pm
254-9812 or 783-2340

Brighton Seafood
60 Washington St.,Brighton
(comer of Comm. Ave.)
Daily lunch & dinner specials.
Open JAcm- Wed 11am-9pm.
Thurs-Sat 11 am-1 Opm.
Take out orders available.
734..()920

Chaplnlandla Restaurant
483 Cambridge St., Allston
Authentic Mexican & Latin
American Foods. Superb
cuisine and staff dedicated
to fine service. For
reservations call:
254-7046

Cajun Joe's
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
(comer of Harvard Ave )
_..-;.-~n-sty.e iiied chicl<en,
black-eyed peas, homemade .
buttermilk biscuits, sweet
potato pie & more in a New
Orleans stlye setting featuring
Dixieland Jau music. Open
11am to Midnight, 7 days.

Dragon Chef
411 Washington St.,
Brighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese
food seven days a week
from 11am to 1am.
Call 782-6500

Derek Szabo photo

Legendary Dining
Captain Zaippo, so legend has it, was a
Then. of course, there's the food itself.
wealthy man who lived in 17th century Greece. His The restaurant features a seafood menu which
hobby was fishing, and after a successful voyage he includes shrimp, scallops, calamari, and a variety of
would share his fortune with the other villagers, fiSh. Whether baked, boiled or fried, each generous
preparing the fresh fish with his own special recipes. portion is prepared by Bonatos himself. And there
In Allston, there is another Captain · are over a dozen seafood entries to choose from.
Zaippo-in the person of Andy Bonatos, proprietor
In addition. the establishment also serves
of Captain Zalppo's FamUy Restaurant on a full lunch and dinner menu from sandwiches and
Cambridge Street near Union Square.
salads to entrees, including chicken, beef. and pork.
Bonatos is not a relative of the original All are priced inexpensively, with the seafood
Zaippo, but he follows the .fisherman •s tradition. . planer (just $8.50) the highest-priced dish.
The restaurant also features a complete
serving fresh food prepared with his ovm recipies.
"We're proud of using his nanie," s~ys Bonatos. who breakfast, which is most popular on -weekends.
prepares all dishes himself. "I don't use any canned "litis place is a neighborhood restaurant,'(he says.
or frozen foods here. Everything is homemade."
"Weekends are especially busy."
The decor reflects the Captain's spirit.
Captain Zaippo 's Family Restaurant. ~
with hand-painted murals 8f fiSh adorning the walls, located at 568 Cambridge Street, Allston. is open 7
while the counters feature f!Shp_g nets, a lobster trap, a.m. to 9P.m. Monday through Satur<Jav.and 8 a.m.
and even a four-foot replicaoflheCaptain'sdinghy. to 9 p.m. on Sundays.

,..

Union Market Station
17 Nichols Ave., Watertown
Complete menu of fresh seafood, beef & Italian specialties.
' Ear1y Arrival Specials' from
$6.95 served Mon-Thurs: 4:307pm & on Sun from noon-4:30.
Open 7 days, Mon-Sat:
11 :30am-1pm, Sun: 12-9pm
923..()480

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant
204 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lunch specials $2.95-$4.00,
Dinner specials $3.50-$7.00.
Open 7 days a week
11am-1opm.
734-8343

.·

Ou~

House

12n Commonwealth Av9.
Dinner served until 1:30am
Mon~t. Dinner menu
features beef, seafood &
chicken entrees from $5.75 to
$9.75 & a variety of nightly
specials. Sun. brunch
11 :30-4:00
782·3228

Cafe Brazil
421 Cambridge St., Allston
(near comer of Harvard A- )

lntrod.lcing Brazil's finest
export, excellent Brazilian

cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm,
dinner after 4pm.
Chef-operated.
789-5980

HELP WANTED

camoncJge oq

Authentic Thai cuisine
Individually prepared.
Mon-fri: Lunch 11am-2pm.
Dinner: 5pm-10pm. Sat & Sun
dinner only: 5pm-10pm.
783-2434

El Phoenix Room
1430 Comm. Ave., Brighton
• ~ston~_.?riqinal Mexican
Fri., Mexican & American food.
Dining room open Mon-Sat
11am-10pm, SUn 12 noon10pm. Bar open
Mon-Sat ~1 . Sun 12-1.
Full Liquor license, Cable TV.

.
CASHIERS
SELF SERVICE
GAS STATION

Flanagan & Seaton

Car Dealership
Brookline & Allston, needs full and
part-time lot help, hours 12-5.
Mass. License required. Call
731-0594 after 12:00 noon or
l
254-4600 after 1:00pm.

Slam Palace Cuisine
379 Cambridge St., Allston
(junction of Harvard Ave. &

Nights &Weekends
Brighton Location

Opportunities Don't Come
Any Better Than These!
.If you have time to spare, we have cashier
qpenihgs to fit your schedule. Gibbs Oil Comp\lny is a growing company with part-time
openings. Flexible hours &schedules, good pay,
steady employment, advancement. Exp. helpful
but ~i' train. For full info &prompt consideration,
apply~ person at:

TRAFFIC TECHNICIAN
PAIIT-TIME TECHNICIANS NEEDED
TO COLLEct TRAFFIC DATA FOR A
GROWING ·NEW ENGLAND FIRM
·LOCATED IN ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.
VARIED HOURS AVAILABLE TO m
' WITH YOUR SCHEDULE. SALARY IS
$7.25 PER HOUR PLUS $.30 MILEAGE
REIMBURSEMENT.
MUST HAVE
AUTO.
CALL JOHN SPENCE AT 783-7000
DIRECTOR OF DATA
COLLECTION -·

1660 Soldiers Field Rbad, Brighton, MA

ADULT EDUCATION TEACHER
Full-time teaching position now open in
cooperatively run adult education program to
help prepare GED/ high school graduates
age~- 19-60+ for entry into college ,
advanced training or job upgrading.
Well-rounded teachers: Math, writing, etc.
Some evenings. Good salary and full
benefits. Start February or ASAP Send
resume and cover letter to:

Mary Jo Hetzel
Adult Education Program
Jackson/Mann Communhy School
500 Cambridge St., Allston, MA 02134
For more info call 783-2710 or 783-2872

'

All Equal Opportunly Employer

VANASSE HANGEN BRUSTLIN, INC.

IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

~.

The Journal Wants You! ...·
Wanted: Part-time a1lvertising salespeople for the A-8 Journal. We pay
high commissions and offer ,extremely flexible hours. For more info, call
Tom Crowley or. Mike Hoban at 254.0334.

.,,,;:,,,

:it>,,,.

·:.

~

SERVICE ·DIRECTORY ·
~:

Auto Repair
Michael J.

Hynes
Auto Repair

• • •• Body
• • •work
• •••

-_
_,.,.J...

· . _ -·

.

~.

"'.

.:

-

,·:

:·:... •

~

.•

~

.

·

_· .

..

Painting

••••••••••

R&J Painting

WALSH
REMOVAL

Cellars-Garages
Y ards-Anics
Building Material

••••••••••

Cleaning

Electronics

The Cleaning
Place

R.J. Stevenson

• Coin Operated
Laundry
• Professional Dry
Cleaning • Shih
Service • One day
service on shirts &
dry cleaning • We
have lower dry
cleaning prices!
Call: 547-7868

~~
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Disposal

• Painting estimates
• Insurance claim
special is IS
• Cellular phones
installed
734-6747
10 Redford Street
Allston. MA 02134

•••••••••••

~

..

~

*

'•

Speoalizmg 10 Wallpapenng
and Quality Painting
Interior, Exterior, Residenttal,
Apartments, Condos
Full lnsuranoe, Free
Esumates, Competitive Rates

When you advertise in
the A-B Journal
Service Directory, your
business can also be
featured in a publicity
article in this space at
no extra charge!

Free Esimates
Reasonable Rates

787-9281

\

Electrician
·All types of
electrical work
• Promp, professional service
• Reasonable
rates
• Mass. State
License #E25672

__

396-4673

C'YYzadweeney
&Painling
Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos• Apartments •
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

•••••••••••••••••••
Call The Journal at
254-0334 for details!

244-5909

Call: 254-1026

Copying
Construction

(
)
- ';PYRAMID
Design
Renovations
Home Repairs
Free Estimates
Call Tom Fernandes

566-1622

PhotoNideo

'e

J.D. Video

Service
Banquets
Weddings
Parties
Anything •••
By the Hour or by
the Day... If you
need it, I'll tape itl

Call: Jimmy
Downey
782-6011

254-4046

Wallpapering

Property Maint.
A-1 Property
Services
5 Cambridge Terr.
Brighton, MA 02135
Licenced
Carpenter
Painting
Remodeling

Heating, Plumbing,
Electric & Complete
Renovation Contracts
Floor & Wall Tiles
Broken Windows
Nadir Mohiuddin15 years experience in
building maintenance

254-1088
call for free
estimates

Call: (617) 782-5333
583-A Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135

Word Processing

Craftsmanship is
everything.

Ask about interest
free replacement
windows.

337-4022

Locksmiths

~rt;/i
OUAUTY WAI.LPAPER
liSTAIJ.A.,...

265-0170

TV Service

Word Processing
Specialists

1Color & Black & White I
1 VCRs, Stereos,

"We're Your Type"
418 Washington St.
Brighton Center
782-9603

United JayQ'Iart TV
Sales & Service

Seated therapeutic
massage: only
1-hr. massage for
women: only
(Now 'til Jan. 30, 88.)
Hours by appointment

m.

m.

41 0 Washington St.

Brighton Ctr.

783-4350

I
I
I

1
I

Out-Door

Aflt~as

Our Work '
Guaranteed.
I

Colm Fagan, Prop.
Master Technician

Call 782-8915
:
..

$10 Discount
w/this Ad!

I

I
I
I

1
I

I
I
~

Music

Legal Services
ETC FLOOR SERVICE

Joe Hogan
~ttorney

at Law
(617)782-5152
410 Washingt o n
Street
Brighton, MA
02134

Health Services
F. W.O.
Therapy Ctr.

782-7575

,-----,
I
1

business and academic
needs.

-

408 Market St.
Brighton Center
Master Locksmiths
Offering mobil service
residential. commercial,
& automotive
• keys cut while you wait
• lock installations
• 24-hr. emergency
serrice

ABSOLUTE
RESULTS

The professional,
full-service, cost-effective
solution for ~11 your

Floors

Preferred Lock

I

greg
treleoven
carpenters

High speed. high
quality copying
Resumes, business
cards, wedding
invitations
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

Floors Professionally
Sanded, Repaired,
Layed, Reflnished.
All types of wood
"Old floors made
like new"
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
24 hr. Service
Call 569-6311
889-0167

DONBAIA
DISC JOCKEY
Music for all Occ:.3ssions

Ca/1782-1151

~-----,.,

,..

Advertise in the Journal Service Directory & Help Wanteds ...
They Won't Know You're Out There
.. .If They Don't See You In flere!

J
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VetS,

1/~~h/<

VIETNAM VETE
IAL FU

Continued from page 1
set to appear in Worcester Superior Court in an
attempt to win back $12,000 it raised for the
Charlestown memorial and use the money to build its
own memoriaL Since early last year, the Worcester
group has been locked in a lawsuit with the BVVA
over ownership of the $12,000.
The Worcester memorial group, headed by
Michael Mara, commander of Central Massachusetts
Vietnam Veteran's Inc. , refused last year to tum the
money over to Ployer's group because of supposedly
improper financial practices. Ten months ago, the
B VV A sued Mara and wife Bernadette when the
couple refused to release the money after claiming
that the BVV A had made false statements about its
financial management.
"That money is On
Saturday,
the
Massachusetts State Council of the Vietnam Veterans
of America (VVA) and the Vietnam Veterans of
Massachusetts Inc., together representing over 5,000
members, unanimously endorsed the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Trust's attempts to have the
memorial built in Worcester.
In legal documents filed in response to the
BVVA's suit, the Maras said that a videotape of a
January 1987 fundraising drive meeting in Worcester
shows that the BVVA claimed to have over $32,000
in its memorial fund reserved for the memorial and
that the money would not be touched.
But a financial statement written by Ployer
and subm itted to Mara's group two months later
indicated that the BVV A was actually over $23,000 in
the red when the statement was made.
"All of that information is wrong," Ployer said ..
A December 20th report on Ployer's

Scott Ployer, Executive Director of the Boston
Vietnam Veterans' Association. Derek Szabo photo
financial statement by Linda Darsis, a member of the
board of directors for the Massachusetts Vietnam
Veterans Memori.al Trust, concluded that Ployer's
statement was "inconclusive and inaccurate."
Mara charged· that the financial statement
revealed that the BVV A was "co-mingling their
organization's funds with the money being raised to
build the memorial." For instance, the group spent
$2,147 out of the memorial account to pay for
uniforms for the BVVA's membership.
_.
PI oyer said the BVV A never used memorial
contributions for their expenses, but explained the

memorial fund did not have a separate account until
July 1987. Before then, memorial money and money
to run the BVVA came out of the same account, he
said.
Ployer said that the financial statement was
prepared by him and not by a certified accountant, but
said the lack of an accountartt did not break any law.
He said that siflce he wrote the statement, an
accountant has volunteered services to the BVVA.
"There was a nickel differentiation there (in
the statement), but not more than that," Ployer said.
But Darsis wrote that the actual BVV A
expeQditures listed added up to $36,624.16, while the
"figure in the report was $36,354.16, almost $300 less.
She also claimed there were other problems.
Ployer said that no matter what happens with
Mara's group or the money tied up in the lawsuit, the
BVVA still plans to build a Vietnam memorial in the
Charlestown Navy Yard by September of this year.
Despite that, Stuart Steinberg of Shirley,
general counsel for the Worcester group and attorney
for the Maras, maintained the Charlestown memorial
would be an inappropriate project
''They can put up anything they want, but no
Vietnam veteran in the state will consider it a
memorial for veterans," said Steinberg, a veteran
himself. 'This is an emotional issue."
On Monday, Steinberg flled a request of
BVVA finances that he claims will reveal financial
wrongdoing of the group. He has also filed a lawsuit
that would release to the Worcester group the
$12,000, now in an escrow account The group
intends to use it as seed money for a Worcester
memorial, proposed for Institute Park.
The court this week appointed retired Judge
Philip MurphY,pf Fitchburg as master to hear the facts
in the $12,000 lawsuit. Murphy has scheduled -a
hel¢ng for February 16th in the Worcester
Courthouse.
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